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18 cm；对 31 个台风过程风暴潮的模拟平均绝对误差为 19.5 cm，标准误差为 25.2 
cm。利用该模式成功模拟出台湾海峡实测风暴潮中的潮周期振动现象和双增水峰
现象，并通过对比实验证实这种潮周期振动现象是由风暴潮与天文潮的相互作用
































The Study of Typhoon Surge and Its Numerical 




Main characteristics of typhoon surges along Fujian Province are obtained and 
analyzed from tide level observations. A two-way nested coupled tide-surge 
prediction model is developed for the Taiwan Strait in view of the particularity of 
storm surge, tide and bathymetry. Using this model, the spatio-temporal characteristic 
distributions of storm surges and their generative mechanisms, the interaction 
between storm surges and tides, and the small-grid-scale effect of storm surges are 
investigated. The main results and conclusions are as follows. 
The characteristics and possible mechanisms of storm surges along Fujian coast 
are analyzed after investigating storm surges caused by the typhoons passing 
perpendicularly across the southeastern coastline of China during the period from 
1960 to 2001. The specific topography of the Taiwan Strait obviously affects the 
distributions and variations of storm surges along Fujian coast. Typhoon moving in 
the Taiwan Strait, the strength of storm surges is affected by the location and the 
scope of strong wind. When typhoon moves across the Taiwan Strait, it tends to 
induce double peaks of storm surges along the coast near the center of strong wind. 
The first peak appears after it leaves the Taiwan island and the second appears before 
or after it lands on Fujian coast. It sometimes induces abnormal storm surges along 
the northern Fujian coast which has following significant characteristics: high peak; 
great setup speed; small horizontal scope; often happening at the time near the low 
tide of astronomical tide. Appearance of abnormal storm surges has relation to low 
tide advancing due to shorten ebb time. 
A two-way nested coupled tide-surge prediction model (NCTSM) is established 
and applied in the Taiwan Strait and adjacent sea area in this study, based on the 
characteristics of storm surges, tides and topography. This two-dimensional model has 
a fine horizontal resolution and takes into account the interaction between storm 
surges and astronomical tides, which is suitable for depicting the complicated physical 















developed from Flather’s radiation condition and Røed and Smedstad’s local mode 
idea are successfully implemented in the model. Simulation experiments show that the 
performances of the two-way nested model are slightly superior to those of the 
one-way nested one in accuracy; the open boundary condition could be used in the 
tide and storm surge models. 
Simulation verifications demonstrate that the model has good performances in 
the computations of tides and storm surges. The mean absolute error (MAE) of tide 
computations is under 15 cm and the standard deviation of errors (STDE) does not 
exceed 18 cm at four tide stations. The MAE from storm surge computations for 31 
historical typhoons is 19.5 cm and the corresponding STDE is 25.2 cm. It succeeds in 
reproducing the phenomena of fluctuations with tidal period and double peaks of 
storm surges. The comparison experiment confirms that the fluctuations are generated 
mainly by the interaction between tides and storm surges. It is showed by forecast 
experiments in 2005 and in 2006 that the calculation scheme is feasible and the model 
has great capability in forecasting tides and storm surges. 
Numerical study by NCTSM validates the characteristics of storm surges 
mentioned before along Fujian coast. It is showed that the magnitudes of storm surges 
along the western bank of the Taiwan Strait are often higher than those along the 
eastern bank as a trend and the generative mechanisms are given for this. Besides the 
track of typhoon, the wind structure of typhoon and local wind, the variation and the 
transport of water volume in the strait and the Coriolis force have a significant 
influence on the spatio-temporal distribution characteristics of storm surges in the 
Taiwan Strait. 
The action terms of the interaction between storm surges and tides include 
wind-stress term, quadratic bottom-stress term, covective term and divergence term of 
additional mass flux, in which water depth, wind stress, tide and storm surge play an 
important role. Numerical study shows that the setup caused by coupling effect could 
propagate along the coast as edge waves, indicating that the setup has a propagation 
property. It is demonstrated that the fluctuations with tidal period at Sansha and 
Pingtan stations during Typhoon 9914 are mainly due to edge waves of the setup 
caused by coupling effect in the near central area of the typhoon. 
It is revealed by the results of numerical study that the small-grid-scale effect of 
storm surges can produce edge waves, which might reflect the influence of local 















several centimeters of order and the period is 3-6 hours long. Their generation has no 
direct relation to the track of typhoon, but is related to the strength of wind stress. 
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太平洋（包括南海）热带气旋影响 为频繁的国家，据统计，从 1949 年至 1988
年的 40 年里，在登陆热带气旋中有 34%的热带气旋登陆我国；从 1949 年至 1996









经济损失和人员伤亡。据统计（杨华庭等，1993），从 1949 年至 1990 年，在我
国沿海引起 1 m 以上增水的台风过程有 259 次，其中 205 个登陆我国沿海的台风
中有 50 个登陆福建沿海，约占 24.4%。这期间需要特别提到的是 6911 号（Elsie）
和 9018 号（Dot）台风，它们都在福建晋江登陆并造成特大台风和风暴潮灾害。
6911 号台风和风暴潮造成人员死伤 7770 人，受淹农田 746.4 万亩，直接经济损
失超过 1亿元。9018 号台风及引发的风暴潮造成死亡 132 人，直接经济损失 15.8
亿元。1990 年以后福建沿海又陆续出现多次强台风和风暴潮，遭受了惨重的风
暴潮灾害（资料主要来源于国家海洋局编制的《中国海洋灾害公报》）。1996 年
7 月 27 日至 8 月 1 日，福建省连续遭受 9607 号（Gloria）和 9608 号（Herb）
台风袭击，引发严重的风暴潮灾害，造成 908 万人不同程度受灾，死亡 55 人，
















位，厦门 大风暴增水达 122 cm，崇武 高潮位超过警戒水位 60 cm。受风暴潮
和巨浪的共同影响，沿岸 10 余处海堤被冲毁，造成 72 人死亡和失踪，经济损失
近 40 亿元。2001 年的 0102 号（飞燕，Chebi）台风于 6月 23 日 22 时在福建福
清市登陆，平潭以北多个验潮站 高潮位均超过当地警戒水位， 大增水达
80-120 cm，其中白岩潭站超过警戒水位 69 cm，为 50 年同期 高水位。这次风
暴潮给福建省沿海造成重大灾害：死亡和失踪 122 人，受灾人口约 521 万；12.2
万公顷农田被淹，6430 艘船只沉没或损坏，海堤受损 321 处，堤防决口 80 处；
直接经济损失 45.2 亿元。2004 年 8 月 0418 号（艾利，Aere）台风在福建福清
登陆，福建沿海台风增水 100-170 cm，直接经济损失 24.85 亿元，死亡 2 人。
2005 年 9 月 0513 号（泰利，Talim）台风登陆福建莆田，福建省直接经济损失
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